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Greene Leads in President Race
Planting the Flag

To Assistant Professors
By Board of Education

Rae Greene, Chicago, is leading
Walt Martin, Miles City, 152 to 61,
almost a 5 to 2 margin, in the race
for ASMSU presidency, according
to early returns. A surprisingly
large number of students, 1,118, in
an unofficial count, voted in the
primary. Three hundred fortyseven freshmen, 283 sophomores,
230 juniors and 258 seniors voted.
In the race for the vice-presi
dency, Joan Kennard, Great Falls,
leads with 93 votes. Ruth Harri
son, Deer Lodge, has 73, and Doro
thy Dyer, Brady, 39.
Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby, has
111 votes; Mary Ann Anderson,
Raynesford, has 62 votes, and
Kathryn Russell, Bozeman, 34, in
the contest for student body sec
retary.
Derek Price, Anaconda, has 126
votes and Mark Wysel, Missoula,
86, for the business manager’s
job.

H olm ’ s Resignation as Instructor of Speech
Approved; Merriam, Feighner, Mason and
Griffith Expected to Return Next Fall
Promotion of Clarence Bell and Larrae Haydon from in
structor to assistant professor in music and dramatics, respec
tively, and the resignation of James N. Holm, director of
speech now on leave of absence; were approved at the regular
A pril meeting of the State Board of Education, President
George Finlay Simmons revealed yesterday. The new lists
for 1941 show an unusually light turnover in the faculty ranks,
he said.
Four professors on leave of ab- |I
V
J
Z C
sence this year who w ill probably i J Y J L d T VyJL JLvyJLm.15
return next year are Dr. H. G.
Merriam, professor of English; Miss
Winnifred Feighner, assistant li
brarian; David R. Mason, professor
o f law; Caroline Griffith, assistant
director of residence halls, and
George Yphantis, assistant profes
sor o f fine arts.
Plans for Picnic

Hear Edie
Oil Cancer

Expect Merriam’s Return

Merriam is expected to return to
his former duties as head of the
English department. He left the
university last fall after his resig
nation was asked by the board of
education in September. He imme
diately secured a position on the
Oregon university staff. Request
for his resignation was rescinded
by the board’s _decision following
the 11-day investigation on the
campus in January.
Miss Feighner w ill rejoin the
library staff after a year’s leave of
absence as acting librarian at Mon
tana State college. Miss Griffith
has been director of dormitories at
Hampton institute, Hampton, Vir
ginia, this year. Yphantis returns
to the campus after a year’s crea
tive work in California, where he
exhibited many of his paintings in
special exhibits. Mason was for
merly acting dean of the law school
and is now on special assignment
with the Department of Justice.

Chicago Man
Leads M artin
By 91 Votes

Next
Sunday and Dance Show
End Program

H ardin, K rem lin
W ill Enter M eet;

Rice to Perform
Business and entertainment oc
cupied the attention of the Mave
Three contestants from Hardin
ricks last night when a large group Two foresters stole a march on the lawyers last night when
and Kremlin have entered the
met in the Eloise Knowles room of
they planted their flag on the Law school roof.
thirty-seventh annual Interscho
the Student Union building to hear
lastic Track meet May 9, 10 and 11
a talk on cancer and its prevention
bringing the number of entrants
by Winston Edie, Columbia Falls,
j received to date to 21 contestants
and then adjourned to Main hall
i from five high schools. Deadline
auditorium to witness a dancing
j for entries is April 30.
program by the Jane Brown School
of the Dance. Plans were made for
i Hardin will enter Robert Kenyon
a picnic at Spring gulch Sunday
Iin the golf contest. Kenyon won
This morning at 7 o’clock the
afternoon.
(the state high school golf title in
Edie, a pre-m edic student, ad bell in Main hall tower rang weak
the 1938 meet and placed third last
dressed the Mavericks in behalf of ly, announcing to an already sus
Dr. T h o m a s Greenwood, pro- ; year. Kremlin has entred a con
Cancer Control week, a nation picious campus that Aber day had fessor of the University of London testant in the discus throw and one
wide movement to educate the arrived. The bell ringer gathered and noted columnist, said the main in the girls’ declamatory contest.
up his courage and soon the tradi
public in the dangers of cancer and
purpose of this new war is to crush |
— -------------------------- methods for controlling the disease. tional tolling of the bell rolled out Hitlerism, in a talk at convocation
#
over
Missoula.
“ Cancer is the second top-most
j Bridge Program
The band and M club were the Friday.
cause of deaths in the U n i t e d
The tragedy o f the present war
first ones out to assist heavy sleep
States,” Edie said. “ Approximate
lies in the fact that the Germans Starts Tom orrow
ly 150,000 persons die of this dis ers in rolling out of bed. Betty Lou are fighting for land that is occu- i
Hofstatter and Gerry James have
ease each year*. In the last 20
pied and not some uninhabited | According to the way it
Two Continue Leaves
years there has been a decided in the distinction of being the first
said Dr. Greenwood. ! magazines, college kids polish up
Professors Walter Pope and A. crease of the disease in Montana.” co-eds to have their paint removed, w asteland,
_
, i.
. . . • socially with bridge. A movement
Dr. Greenwood believes that one |.
J
none
too
gently,
by
members
of
f>. L. Turner of law and economics
Warns of “ Quacks”
is on foot to polish up Montanans.
angle
of
the
war
is
that
the
allies
applied for continuation of their
Edie w a r n e d the Mavericks the M club.
Ellen Mountain, Shelby, w ill be
Mysteries and disappearances want to restore the countries to
leaves. The former, on his fourth against “ quacks,” saying that they
hostess at a bridge party sponsored
leave o f absence in 1941, has been were the cause of much suffering veiled the campus at 8 o’clock their former size and that the Ger by the Student Union at 4 o’clock
a special lawyer with the Depart and many deaths. “ There is no while a white flag bearing a for mans want to take land not theirs.
tomorrow in the Eloise Knowles
ment of Justice and the latter is medicine that can cure cancer,” he estry symbol waved proudly over Another angle is that Germany is
room.
working in the Division of Re said. “ Surgery, radium and X - the Law School building, and mem fighting a grudge war.
The party is given in conjunc
search and Statistics of the Treas ray treatments are the only legiti bers of Theta Sigma Phi, publish
Disarmament, national motives,
tion with the social education pro
ury department.
mate methods known for fighting ers of Campus Rakings, found the German philosophy of state ject o f the Field Work laboratory.
Rudolph J. Schlueter, professor cancer at the present time.
their publication being distributed and the conflicting allegiance be
No lessons w ill b e offered and no
of German, w ill study at the Uni
tween family and state in Germany
“ Cancer is curable if treated in free to students.
versity of Wisconsin next year, also its early stages,” Edie assuretj the
Students cleaned up the campus were some of the other points fees charged. The continuance of
the bridge program w ill be de
on a leave of absence.
gathering, “ and for that reason a and voted for class officers and brought out by Dr. Greenwood.
termined by the success of tomor
Holm, debate coach from 1937 to doctor should be consulted at the ASMSU candidates from 8 o’clock
Members of the Public Exercises
1939, has been a member of the slightest suspicion of the disease. until 11:30 o’clock. A new type of committee expressed their satis row ’s party, Grace Johnson, super
Kent State university, Kent, Ohio, Physical examinations should be high court was initiated in front faction concerning the large num visor, said.
faculty for the last year. He sent taken each year as a preventative of the library after lunch. Follow ber of students who attended Dr.
in his resignation effective next measure,” he added.
ing high court everyone will leave Greenwood’s speech.
\Tivo A re Released;
September for the board’s accept
on a picnic or outing.
Dancing Program
i Three Hospitalized
ance. Ralph Y. McGinnis, who
The
university’s
annual
playAt the dancing program in Main
has substituted for Holm, w ill re hall the students were entertained work day will close tonight with a NOTICE
Ira Beeler, Billings, was dismain at the university as instruc with tap selection by Betty Mae dance from 9 o’clock until 11
Central board w ill meet at 5 j missed from the Thornton hospital
tor in speech.
Reynolds and Ruby Jewett. Jane o’clock in the Gold room. Women o’clock tomorrow afternoon in the Thursday and Richard Poston, M isBrown followed ‘ with a Spanish students have been granted 11:30 Central board room in the Student j SOula, was admitted there Friday.
NEW RECORD SET
Kenneth Hallead, St. Maries,
dance. Both selections were en o’clock permission by the dean of Union building.
women.
Idaho, entered St. Patrick’s hos
Orders for trees from the for cored by the audience.
estry nursery have set an all-time
Mavericks are to meet on the
J. P. Weidman, county attorney pital Friday and Ruth McKee,
high, with 355,000 trees going out steps o f the Student Union audi NOTICE
of Lake cQuqty and 1914 graduate Kevin, was admitted there Mon
up to and including April 9, ac torium at 2:30 o’clock Sunday af
Theta Sigma Phi meets at 4 of the Law school, was a recent day. Robert Hage, Missoula, was
cording to Charles W. Waters, pro ternoon. A fee o f 25 cents will be o’clock tomorrow afternoon in the campus visitor. His son, Jack, is a dismissed from the Northern Pa
fessor of forestry and botany.
cific Saturday.
charged to cover expenses.
freshman at the university.
Theta Sig room.

Cleanup D ay
Gets Going

W a r Purposes
E xplained by
Greenwood
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He Works
For the Government
Public office-holders in America often are the objects of a
great amount of ridicule. “ He works for the government” has
become almost a byword for intimating that the person in
volved has a “ cinch” job which he probably got through a
little political phenagling, whether or not the facts are true.
In England, too, there is a standing joke about the ease with
which public service jobs are secured. Dr. Thomas Green
wood, visiting professor from the University of London who
spoke at last Friday’s convocation, amused a group at a lunch
eon after his address to the student body with a good-natured
rib at a British government department.
This department is housed in a new 16-story building in
which, the story goes, there are so many small offices that no
one knows for sure just who is occupying each cubicle. There’s
a common saying that one merely has to walk through the
building until he finds an empty office and sit down at the
desk. At the end of a week he receives his check, and the of
fice and the weekly check are his until he decides he doesn’t
like to work for the government.
A friend of Greenwood’s made up his mind to try his hand
at getting a job in this department. He picked out a comfort
able office, spent a week doing nothing, and on Saturday was
brought a check for his week’s “work.” His conscience would
n’t allow him to accept the check, however, so he accosted the
head of the department and attempted to turn the money back.
“ No soap,” said the manager. “ You’re working here and that
money is coming to you. What’s the matter? Don’t you like
your job here?”
“ Oh, there’s nothing wrong with the job. The only thing
that bothers me is that when I’m not working two men are
continually trailing me. I’m an honest man—I don’t need to
be watched. You take those two Secret Service men off my
trail and I’ll take the check.”
The department director politely rqplied, “ Why, my good
man, those aren’t Secret Service men. They’re your assistants.”

Senior Mixer
A n d Banquet
To Be J u n el
June 1 was set as the date for the
annual senior mixer and banquet
at the class meeting last Thursday.
Seniors also decided to buy a class
pennant and to pro-rate the money
left in the treasury, after the ex
penses of the mixer and the pen
nant were taken out, among the
seniors to buy senior1plates at the
banquet.
Adele MacArthur, Butte, was ap
pointed to head the dinner com
mittee with Helen Formos, Sand
Coulee; M a r j o r i e Long, Lodge
Grass; Alice Nash, Missoula, and
Eleanor Turli, Brockway, also on
the committee.
The reception committee is com
posed of Lillian Taylor, Fort Ben
ton, chairman; Betty Hoskins, Deer
Lodge; Virginia Doepker, Butte;
Helen Simmons, Red Lodge, and
Audrey Darrow, Miles City.
Burke McNamer, Shelby, will be
chairman of the floor committee
which is in charge of the senior
mixer. Other members of the com
mittee are Bob Thornally, Chicago,
Illinois; Carter Williams, Boulder;
Myron Keilman, Whitehall, and
Jack Lynch, Billings.
Helen Preston, Great F a l l s ,

chairman; Lois Bauer, Columbia
Falls; John Pierce, Billings; Jack
Hogan, Anaconda, and Bob Rice,
Butte, are members of the com
mittee to buy the pennant.
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains, is
chairman of the “ Swing Out”
committee which is in charge of
the senior march from the men’s
gymnasium to the Student Union
auditorium for Awards convoca
tion on May 31. She will be assisted
by Lillian Cervenka, Lewistown.
Senior announcements may be
purchased now at the Students’
Store for 10 cents each and senior
caps and gowns will be available
at the store immediately after the
Interscholastic Meet, C h a r l e s
Sweeney, Hardin, president of the
Senior class, announced.

Mountain Speaks
On Cancer Control
Ellen Mountain, Shelby, spoke
on the cancer control program at
a sorority meeting in the Alpha
Phi house Wednesday night. Talks
by other members, of Pre-Medics
club are scheduled at fraternity
and residence hall this week.
Emmajane Gibson, Butte; Mar
tha Jenkins, Hysham, and Helen
Holloway, Butte, outlined the dan
ger of cancer and the possibilities
o f1cure when treated in its early
stages before other sorority meet
ings last week.

T u esd ay, A p ril 23, 194f°ei

Co-eds’ Clean Complexions
Command Compliments

Unclaimed Things to Be Aber day is the time for Montana coeds to start their spring
Sold If Not Called for, rejuvenation—every new season insists on a new make-up.
What with the M club members enforcing the no-cosmeticsSecretary Insists
“What am I bid for this?” will
be the cry from the lost and found
department in the executive office
of the Journalism building Friday
if owners of the “found” articles
do not claim them by that time,
according to Charline Johnson,
secretary to the School of Journal
ism.
The list is a lengthy one, ranging
from zinc oxide to glass cases.
Gloves and mittens top the number
of items, totaling six singles and
three doubles. There are seven
scarfs, both wool and silk; a blue
yarn purse and a black silk one;
a white bathing cap; a British-tan
wool belt; six notebooks of var
ious sizes and contents; one College
French book; Cabel’s “ Cream of
the Jest” ; o n e “Inventory of
County Archives of Montana”1; one
pair of tap shoes complete with
socks and two glass cases, Dlack
and tan.
Various other notebooks belong
ing to John Pierce, William Chebul,
Kathleen G a r d n e r , a student
named Ramon, Ed Melbraaten,
Charles Lee, Walden Jensen, Bill
Parker, Lyle Williams, Kenneth
Nybo, Lewis Moore, a Wilfred
(Humanities notebook), F r a n k
Busch, Ruth Shaffer and Sue
Olson are included.

for coeds rule, feminine faces can start the process by enjoying
a rest from any and all skin “ coverings.”

That clean, burnished, outdoorslook of face can be accomplished about 20 minutes, with warm
,jC
with a little soap and water and a water.
Carry out the clean look of face0
complexion brush, a new liquid
powder base, and a new spring with a corresponding clean look of ir
shade of powder that will blend hair. It can be accomplished with
with any or all of the new rouge the same tools— soap and water [e
and a stiff penetrating brush. An
and lipstick shades.
The theme of cosmetics this sea hundred strokes per day is the un- g
son is “ it matches” and that means written rule. Like the face, hair if
finger nail polishes to match the nee<^s more meticulous care now pi
lipsticks, too. The cosmeticians that hot weather is approaching
and dress goods manufacturers are and the sun \vill be beating down
even getting together to produce unmercifully, unmindful of the
havoc it can create on- color and
matching effects.
Cosmeticians still differ on the texture.
Lipsticks and Polishes
face cleansing issue but unless the
Here are some tips on the lip
skin is terribly dry, soap and water
can be used. A good cleansing sticks and nailpolishes. One needs
cream, in addition, will insure about three different shades of
thorough cleansing and alleviate lipstick—light red, true red, and
j blue red. Remember that blue
that drawn up, dry feeling.
J reds look more artificial in sun
Once a Week
|light but hold their own under
A masque cleansing isn t needed i electric light, and yellow reds pale
more than once a week. There are under electric lights.
any number of masque prepara
Here’s a remedy, too, for those
tions but the homely merits of the rough, split, or cracked nails. It’s
old-fashioned egg masque are still called Nail-on 'and mends semi
being extolled. It’s easy. Just breaks and holds splits together
mix a few drops of skin freshener until the nail can grow out to filing
with the yolk of an egg and spread length. When applying polish re
it on the face and let it dry. Then member to use a protective base
spread the white of the egg on and and to leave the moon uncovered.
let it dry. Rinse it all off, after Light polish makes the nails look
longer and dark shades make them
will leave the Theta house to live appear narrower.
with her son this summer.
The finishing touch is accomp
lished with that new perfume.
Week-end guests were Lloyd Perfumes are still one of the most
Stubjaer, Billings, of Theta Chi; important items to consider. After
Two Are Guests
Muriel Nelson, Martinsdale, of all they are the “illusion creators.”
Of Thetas Sunday
Alpha Chi Omega, and Virginia There’s a new one just out that is
Irene Gladstone and Mrs. Han Barrett of New hall.
definitely “ fiesta.” It starts out
Professor E. L. Marvin and Dr. with a delicate scent and ends up
cock were Sunday dinner guests of
Thomas Greenwood were dinner with a refreshing spicy fragrance.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
guests of Sigma Chi Friday night.
Betty Alff, Missoula, was guest
of Kappa Delta Sunday, and Mary Fourteen Travel
Walford Electric Co.
Frances Westwood, Lodge Grass, Out of Town
Phone 3566
of Sigma Kappa.
Bob Zepp, Billings, and Barney
Verniece Fifield, Jean Cohan, Ryan, Livingston, went to Seattle |
Exclusively Electrical
Ethel Hurwitz, Alan Anderson, for the week-end; Charles Kissack,
Stewart-Warner Radios
O t t a v i o Guglielmetti, Maurice Gordon Shields, Clarence Kommers
Owens, Jirel Waddel and Mrs. and Quentin Schulte went to Great
Louise Crookes, were Sunday din Falls; John M c C u l l e y , Morleyj
THE STORE FOR MEN
ner guests of New hall.
Cooper and Jack McCarthy went |
to Helena; Francis Tonrey and Gil j
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Foss and LeKander went to Dillon; Harlan
Estelle and Rosalie Foss of Mis- Johnson to Butte and Nicki Hotti |
soulja; Mr. Nelson, Missoula, and and Bill Hoerning to Portland.
]
Mr. H. A. Simmons, Red Lodge,
were Alpha Phi dinfter guests Sun Tri Delts
GEO. T. HOWARD
day.
Initiate Three
Delta Delta Delta initiated Betty
Dinner Guests
O’Conner, Deer Lodge; Elizabeth
At Phi Sig House
Ann Jones, Casper,. Wyoming, and
Mildred Webster, Juneau, Alas Marybeth Pollerck, Helena, Satur
FOR THAT NEXT
ka, and Jack Suguel, Anaconda, day night. The formal initiation
PICNIC
were Sunday dinner guests of Phi banquet was Sunday.
Sigma Kappa.
V ’ ~ N/
»
Nancy Jane Davis, Butte, and
George Short, Butte, national of Aline Mosby, Missoula, were din
ficer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and ner guests of Kappa Alpha Theta
Ed Bye, Butte, were dinner guests Thursday.
at the SAE house Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stage of Great Two Women Receive
Falls and Mrs. W. S. Davidson, Second Degree Service
Williston, North Dakota, were
Kappa Delta gave Betty Alff,
guests at the Sigma Nu house for Missoula, and Ruth H a g 1 u n d,
Sunday dinner.
Brockway, second degree pledge
Try. ..
service Saturday.
Alpha Chi’s Have
Sunday Guests

Dinner guests at the Alpha Chi
Omega house Sunday were Bar
bara Wilkinson, Bonner; Jennie
Farnsworth, Missoula; Clary Kauf
man, Great Falls; Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber; Lois Anderson,
Deer Lodge, and Dorothy Borcherding, Moore.
Mrs.' Wilkinson
Is Honored
Among the functions of the week
were entertainments given in honor
of Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson, Kappa
Alpha Theta housemother, who

Mrs. L. P. Horton, Butte, was a ,
visitor of Sigma Kappa Sunday.
Lucie Anderson went to Hamil- |
ton for the week-end; Norma Hunt j
to Philipsburg; Leclerc Page to j
Helena; . Mary K. Gl^udeman to I
Great Falls; Jane Berland to Ra- I Fried over an open camp
valli and Mora Doherty to Great i fire they’re hard to beat
Falls.
for delicious tastiness.

R O U N D
S T EA K

NOTICE

An important special meeting of
Masquer actives and pledges is
scheduled for 7:30 o’clock Thurs- I
day night in the make-up room of
the Student Union building.

John R. Daily, Inc.
115 W . Front
Phone 2181

THE

drizzly Tracksters W in
fw o W eek-end Meets

M O N T A N A

P age T hree

K A I M I N

S p o r t a l e s ...
---------- ------ ---------- B y BOB P R ICE

Adam s Takes
Track Stars
T o Boulder

Montana’s Two Dozen Cindermen Chalk Up
The greatest high school event in the state, and one of the
Dual Victories; Relay Team Sets Record; country’s top track and field meets, will have a large splash of
A quintet of Montana’s best
Seyler and Pachico Are Double Victors
color added to it this year when Greg Bice, superlative racing tracksters left this morning for
Coach Harry Adams and two dozen cindermen chalked up
two victories Friday and Saturday when they over-ran the
eastern Washington college’s best at Cheney by a score of 86
:eo 46. Saturday the Missionaries of Whitman university fell
‘finder the Grizzly paw as Montana won 75^-55% .

automaton, comes back to Dornblaser field where he first
gained the momentum which has carried him to the summit
of the distance racing world. Without Rice the meet would
be a drawing card, hut with him it should be the greatest sta
dium-filler in history. Thousands flowed into Madison Square
Garden to watch the world distance star run Taisto Maki out
of his specialty, and many around the state will he more than
eager to come here to see Rice run again. It has been five
years- since Greg competed as a IVEissoula entry in the meet,
and he’s put a lot of miles on his racing meter since then . . .
miles which no one in the world has matched on foot.

Boulder, Colo., with Coach Harry
Adams for the University of Colo
rado’s sixteenth annual relays
April 27. Accompanying Coach
Adams were A1 Cullen, hurdler;
Bill Murphy, quarter- and halfmile; Ole Ueland, 220-yard dash,
quarter- and half-mile; Jim Sey
ler, jumps, and Captain Jack
Emigh, sprints.
Montana’s first home meet w ill
be with the University of Idaho
here May 11 to climax the Inter
' Indications are that this year’s meet w ill surpass its thirty- scholastic meet. So far this season
six predecessors in torrid competition. Preparatory meets are Ithe,Grizzlies have triumphed over
run off weekly around Montana and the marks being posted Cheney and Whitman and collected
make some of the existing records appear insecure. The aboli several points in the Northern di
vision of the Pacific Coast confer
tion of high school spring football has added to the Interscho ence at Pullman.

11 Grizzlies were superior in all<$>
'held events except the pole vault Hileman, Montana; Chissus, Chen
the meet with the Cheney Sav ey, second; Taylor, Cheney and
~.ges. Ryffel got off a good heave Yovetich, Montana, tied for third.
r if 43 feet 7 inches in the shot. M c Time, 25.3 seconds.
Broad jump — Won by Seyler,
Dowell and Drahos finished second
Sind third. Clawson’s discus throw Montana; Yovetich, Montana, and
» f 140 feet 8 inches was one of the Nichols and Taylor, Cheney, tied
Outstanding feats of the entire for third. Distance, 21 feet, % in
i i/eek-end.
Burgess and Seyler ches.
iutjumped all c h a l l e n g e r s in
Javelin — Won by Gustafson,
he high jump, tying for first Montana; McDowell, Montana, sec
~>lace. Seyler also won the broad ond; Burgess, Montana, third; Dis
lastic track rbsters many who would have otherwise missed
Sump. Montana swept the javelin tance, 182 feet, 9 inches.
out on the meet. There will be more entries this year and ap JOURNALISM INSTRUCTOR
f jhrow with Gustafson winning and
Whitman Summaries
1ClcDowell and Burgess finishing
parently, no one team can boast of an outstanding outfit, so the ATTENDS CONVENTION
100-yard dash— Won by Turner,
Second and third.
Whitman; Emigh, Montana, second; competition for the state championship will be hot.
E. B. Dugan, instructor in the
1
'
Emigh Wins
Helena edged out Great Falls by one-half point last Satur School of Journalism, spoke on ad
Edwards, Whitman, third. Time,
I Captain Jack Emigh won the 10.3 seconds.
day, Butte taking third by a narrow margin. Missoula ap vertising at the convention of the
' juarter-mile and placed second to
220-yard dash— Won by Turner, pears strong in most events, with a large number of meets southeastern district of the Mon
Dheney’s Carpine in the furlong.
tana State Press association in
Die Ueland pulled an iron-man Whitman; Emigh, Montana, second; around the state showing good marks. Almost three weeks
stunt when he placed second to Edwards Whitman, third. Time, remain on the calendar before the meet but already the ex Miles City last week-end.
Montana’s Pachico-in the mile and 22 4 seconds,
citement over the big event is filtering into Missoula from vari
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
i few minutes later ran a fast 100- | Half-mile run— Won by Ueland,
rard dash to place second behind j Montana; Rhay, Whitman, second; ous points, with coaches bragging of brilliant proteges and
Darpine.
Outstanding men for INorris, Whitman, third. Time, 2 schools eyeing the various awards and prizes ^vhich go each
FOR YOUR
Dheney were Chissus, a good hur- |minutes, 1.6 seconds.
year to hundreds of contestants.
Her, and Farrier, a consistent 12- I Mile-run — Won by Emmick,
There’s a fellow out for football at Notre Dame this spring
oot pole vaulter.
IWhitman; Smith, Whitman, sec- who has three strikes on him already. He’s small, his eyes are
In the Whitman meet Montana Iond; Parsons, Montana, t h i r d ,
bad and his name . . . Knute Rockne, Jr.
igain dominated most of the field 4 minutes, 39.2 seconds,
A complete line of foods
Today’s Guest Star: A t a journalism dinner in a downtown
svents, while Whitman led in the I Tw o-m ile run: Won by Munroe,
for Dutch lunches and
rack events. Turner, Missionary j whitman; Emmick, Whitman, sec- cafe last week to which Dr. Thomas Greenwood, philosopher,
beverages.
printer, won both the 100- a n d . ond. p achico, M o n t a n a , third. political scientist and journalist, was invited to speak, the in
‘Your Whole Party in One Stop’’
520-yard dashes, forcing Captain |Time, 10 minutes, 15.2 seconds.
troductions were being passed around. W alt Millar was stand
Smigh to second place in these 1 220-yard hurdles: Won by Ed;vents. Whitman’s Emmick, Smith j wardS) whitman; Yovetich, M on- ing innocently in line, attired neatly in a sport shirt. The
witty Dr. Greenwood shook W alt’s hand and added, “And you
Woody at Alder
ind Monroe, distance runners,, tana, second. Time, 25.6 seconds,
(Ask DeHaven or Wagner)
proved too much for the Montana j Pole vault — Won by Schendel, must be the sports editor . . . you’re dressed like one.” Ouch!
runners as they won both the mile i Montana; Quinn, Montana, second;
Nosing around in Doug Fessenden’s office the other day we
ind tw o mile runs.
JForbes, Whitman, and Stewart, ran across a book on six-man footbaff. W e knew the shortage
Set Relay Record
IMontana, tie for third. Height, 11
of players was acute, but it can’t be that bad.
The Grizzlies’ relay team of Culg inches.
en, Murphy, Ueland and Emigh
High jump— Seyler and Burgess,
j -an the mile-relay in 3 minutes 23 j Montana, tie for first; Davis, Whit30, 4 o’clock, Phi Delta Theta vs.
iecond for a new Whitman track , marij third. Height, 5 feet, 9 inches,
Foresters.
May 1, 4 o’clock, Phi Sigma
•ecord.
| Broad jump — Won by Seyler,
The Cheney summary:
|Montana; Yovetich, Montana, secKappa vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Mile n m —Won by Pachico, M on- • on(j. Davis, Whitman, third. DisMay 2, 4 o’clock, Sigma Nu vs.
lana; Ueland, Montana, second, j tancS) 22 feet, 6% inches.
Sigma Chi; May 3, 4 o’clock, For
Zier, Cheney, third. Time, 4 m in- j 440-yard dash— Won by Ueland,
esters vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; May
utes 41.9 seconds.
j Montana; G. Norris, Whitman, sec4, 9 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. Phi
440-yard dash—Won by E m igh,.ond; H Norris, Whitman, third.
Delta Theta; May 4, 11 o’clock,
F
i
v
e
Frats,
Foresters
Montana; Cullen, Montana, second, j Time, 50.3 seconds.
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa;
Nichols, Cheney, third. Time, 52 j shot put: Won by Richter, W hitF orm Coalition*League; May 7, 4 o’clock, Sigma Alpha Ep
seconds.
_
j man; Ryffel, Montana, second; M csilon vs. Sigma Nu.
Schedule Drawn Up
The softest Cream Rouge
100-yard dash—Won by Carpine,,Dowell, Montana, third. Distance,
May 14, 4 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs.
Cheney; Ueland, IMontana, second, 44 feet, 11/, inches.
Foresters; May 15, 4 o’clock, Phi
imaginable! Blends smooth
Intramural softball league, com 
Freeman, Cheney, third. Time, 10 Discus— Won by Clawson, M onSigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta;
ly without tell-tale streaks.
posed of five fraternities and a
seconds.
|tana; McDowell, Molntana, second;
May 16, 4 o’clock, Foresters vs.
Lasts for hours. Ten smart,
forestry
team,
w
ill
play
its
first
Shotput—Won by Ryffel, M on- |Evenden, Whitman, third. Distance,
Sigma Nu; May 17, 4 o’clock, Sig
indelible shades including
game Friday when Phi Delta Theta
tana; McDowell, Montana, second; 130 £ee^ 3 jnches.
ma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
the NEW Safari, Red Magic,
Drahos, Montana, third. Distance, j Javelin — Won by McDowell, and Sigma Nu tangle at 4 o’clock May 18, 9 o’clock, Sigma Alpha
Tom - Tom, Dazzle Red.
43 feet 7 inches.
Montana; Leonard, Whitman, sec- on the Intramural softball diamond. Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Thta.
Because Interfraternity council
120-yard high hurdles Chissus, |on(j. Carr, Montana, third. Diswas unable to come to an agree
Cheney, and Hileman, Montana, j tance, 167 feet 5 inches,
Gertrude Conway, who gradu
tie; Yovetich, Montana, third, j Mile relay: Won by Montana ment concerning an Interfraternity ated last June with a degree in
Time, 15.8 seconds.
(Cullen, Murphy, Ueland, Emigh). softball league, five of the frats library economy, is librarian at
880-yard run Won by Bill M ur- j Time, 3 minutes 23 seconds. (New formed the Intramural league and Glendive.
phy, Montana; Brown, Cheney, I
record \
invited all campus organizations
interested to join; the Foresters
second; E. Murphy, third. Time, 2!
_____________________
A Typewriter to Fit Your Pocketbook
were the only ones to answer the
minutes.
ALES
220-yard dash— Won by Carpine, W A A CALENDAR
call.
ERMS
The six teams composing the
Cheney; Emigh, Montana, second; j Tuesday: Baseball, 4 to 6 o’clock.
U PPLY
Y
PEW
RITER
league are the Foresters, Phi Delta
Freeman, Cheney, third. Time, 22 j Aquamaids, 3:30 to 6 o’clock,
ERVTCE
RADE
seconds.
Wednesday: May fete dance Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig
Phone 2323
314 North Higgins
Pole vault — Won by Farrier, ] group, 3 to 4 o’clock. Baseball, 4 ma Chi, Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma
Cheney; Schendel and Quinn, M on- i to 5 o’clock. Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock, Kappa. Games w ill be played at
tana tie for second. Height, 12 feet
Thursday:
Baseball, 4 to 5 4 o’clock on Tuesday, Wednesday,
[l inch.
o’clock. Aquamaids, 4:30 to 6 Thursday and Friday and at 9 and
EVERY D A Y IS SU N D AY A T
I Discus — Won by Clawson, M on- o’clock. Board meeting at 7 o’clock 11 o’clock on Saturdays.
Until Interfraternity c o u n c i l
itana; Hipskind, Cheney, second; in the Eloise Knowles room.
Nogle, Cheney, third. Distance, 140
Friday: Baseball, 4 to 5 o’clock. sponsors the league a cup w ill be
feet 8 inches.
Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock. May fete awarded permanently each year to
EVERY NIGHT IS SATU R D AY NIGHT
Tw o-m ile run—Won by Pachico, dance group, 3 to 4 o’clock.
the winning team by the Missoula
Montana; Lehn, Cheney, second;
Monday: May fete dance group, Brewing company.
Parsons, Montana, third. Time, 10 3 to 4 o’clock. Baseball, 4 to 5
The softball schedule is as fo l
Spread a little sunshine through all the week with a delicious
minutes 29.6 seconds.
o’clock. Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock.
lows:
dinner now and then at the Montmartre and an evening of fun
in the Jungle Club.
High jump— Seyler and Burgess,
April 26, 4 o’clock, Phi Delta
W AA credit is being given for
Montana, tied for first; Nichols, participation in horseback riding Theta vs. Sigma Nu; April 27, 9
Friday and Saturday night—
Cheney, third. Height, 5 feet, 8 groups, bicycling, skating, horse o’clock, Foresters vs. Sigma Alpha
LEON A T THE NOVACHORD accompanying
shoes, croquet, shuffleboard, ring Epsilon; April 27, 11 o’clock, Phi
inches.
BILLIE ROGERS, HER TRUMPET and SONGS
220-yard low hurdles—Won by |tennis and badminton.
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi; April
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Smooth as aDream
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00
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Page W arns That W ar
W ill Mean Ruin for Us

PDT Beats
Theta Chi
For Pin Title

European war for the United States would be “ total ruin,
total sin and unnecessary,” Kirby Page, famous author and
evangelist, predicted ominously last Friday in a series of
SPE and SX D i v i d e
peace conferences. In fiery condemnation he denounced war
Honors for Second; T X and painted a picture of chaos for any country which should
Takes Third
become a belligerent.
Iconference, and the School of Re-

Page, author of “ Living Coura- iigion.
Phi Delta Theta, by virtue of a
if the United States enters the
three-game victory over Theta Chi geously” and “ We Can Stay Out
Saturday, ended the second half of of War,” spoke at a series of con- war> the famous evangelist f©re
Interfraternity bowling l e a g u e ferences sponsored by the Youth cast dictatorship, a staggering
without a game lost and laid claim Committee Against War, Interna- debt, oppressive taxation, cripto the bowling crown after winning tional Relations club, Interchurch pijng inflation, 20 million unem— ployed and even possible civil war.
32 of 36 games.
He explained that legislation
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
p
a
Nu
Beats
already drafted would continue
Chi tied for second place, winning S ig i
the dictatorship envisaged by the
21 of 36 games, and Theta Chi won Phi Sigma Kappa
Industrial Mobilization plan for
third place by winning 18 of 36
“six months after the emergency
games.
In Close Contest
is over.” The end of the emergency
Theta Chi lost three close games
was not stipulated but did not
Phi Sigma Kappa lost a close mean the end of the war, he said.
to Phi Delta Theta with a series
score of 2,506 to 2,688. Sigma Chi game to Sigma Nu, 2 to 3, in the
With close to 100 million as pubwon two of three games from Sig-j only Interfraternity baseball game U debt unernpioyment, and “the
ma Nu with series scores of 2,490 to of the week-end. All other con staggering burden” of taxation, the
2,395 and Sigma Phi Epsilon, for tests were rained out.
emergency, far more serious than
the second time in the last half of
Bob Thornally, Sigma Nu pitch that which .existed during the re
the bowling schedule, defeated er, struck out 10 Phi Sigs and al cent depression, might last indefi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon three straight lowed two hits. Tony Evanko, Phi nitely.
with a series score of 2,455 to 2,049. Sig twirler, gave only one hit and
What can the people expect? he
All individual and team honors struck out eight men.
asked. “ Demoralized, brutalized,
went to the Phi Delts. High single
Glenn Marcus, Sigma Nu center deadened” and grown callous to
game honors went to Dean Galles fielder, was the only player on inhuman warfare by bombing,
with 248. Cub Potter rolled 612 either team to get a two-base hit blockade, starvation, pestilence
pins in a three-game series to be and there were no three-baggers or and mass butchery, the best that
high man. The Phi Delt single homeruns.
the people can hope for is civil war,
game score was 974, with a 2,688 to
Marcus’s two-bagger accounted he pointed out.
take series honors for the day.
He blasted the contention that
for two Sigma Nu runs and the
Phi Delta Theta—
third came in after “ Gugs” Gug- the United States is in danger of
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. lielmetti made first base on a Phi invasion, as a possibility “ not
Hammond__ 141 203 202 546 Sig error, stole two bases and came higher than a ratio of one out of
100.” A force sufficient to conquer
Bryan
____ 126 161 160 447 home on a wild pitch.
Both Phi Sig runs resulted from this country would require two or
HaU ___ . - 160 167 158 485
Potter _____ 193 195 224 612 errors. Bob Kaiser made first by three times our own strength be
154 248 196 598 the way of an error, Bill Reeves cause of our defensive advantages.
Galles ___
Even if Hitler is victorious, he
was walked, Jack Hughes gained
Totals — . 774 974 940 2688 first on another error and Harold continued, he can not possibly
move against this country. A short
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. Goldstein was allowed to reach
Theta Chi—
first on an error.
Swartz .. ___ 160 140 136 436
Box score:
Stirratt ... ...... 141 168 167 476
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Curfman ___ 140 172 189 501
AB R H E
G eorge........ 170 156 200 526
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
1
_3
0
0
Clapper ____ 156 165 246 567
0
_ 3
0
0
Dial 2151
0
0
0
. 3
Totals ___ 767 801 938 2506
Florence
Laundry Co.
.. 2
0
0
0
.. 2
0
0
0
Sigma Chi—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
0
. 1
0
0
Merrick
200 165 126 491 Kaiser, If
1
. 2
1
0
MONTANA TEACHERS
Wilkinson __ 167 175 188 530
.. 1
1
0
0
now for best placement—
Duncan ..... ... 152 179 139 470
1 Enroll
0
1
. 2
25 year superior placement
Bradley ____ .163 136 161 460
service
Anderegg __ 167 205 167 539
2
2
2 Huff’s Teachers Agency
.19
Totals..... ......
AB R H E Member N. A. T. A. Phone 4338
Sigma Nu—
Totals ___ 849 860 781 2490 Sandell, I f _____ _ 3
0
0
0
Just Off the Campus, University
1
and Helen
0
0
.. 2
Sigma Nu—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. Rieder, 3b ....... .
1
2
. 1
0
Marcus .... . 173 150 185 508 Guglielmetti, ss
0
0
Lazetich ___ 180 189 169 538 Hendershott, c .. .. 1 0
0
. 2
0
0
Snyder __
124 139 142 405 Lazetich,.lb __
0
1
0
0
Anderson __ 157 141 169 467
Missoula Coal &
1
0
.. 1
0
Sandell ____ 165 148 164 477
1
1
0
0
T ra n sfe r Co., Inc.
Hume, rf .....
1
1
.. 2
0
Totals ___ 779 767 829 2395 Marcus, cf ....
Wholesale and Retail
0
0
.. 1
0
Hudacek, 3b
.. 1 . 0
0
0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
Dealers in
Helgeson ___
Hill _____ ___
Foot ________
Carroll __ ..
Slusher ____
Totals ___

1st

2nd

3rd T’tl.

157
133
82
161

117
138
103
114
129

754

601

..14
3
Totals
453
398
...000
448 Phi Sigma Kappa
...120
333 Sigma Nu ...........
Two base hits, Marcus,
417
Nu. Umpire, Ahders.
694 2049

221

Sigma Phi Epsilon1st 2nd

Wagner ........
Wysel _____
Chabre ____
Ruffcorn ......
Bogardus ....
Totals

179
127
124
117.
147

174 164
152, 165
193 172
153 143
172 194

773

844

02- —2

Ox-—3
Sigma

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

522
456
481
429
567

L. Pet.
4 .886
15 .582
15 .582
18 .500
19 .471
23 .360
32 .111

Patronize Kalmin advertisers.

war, three years, he said, will ruin
any belligerent. The countries he
has invaded are already or soon
will be in a state of ruin and eco
nomic chaos as well. Such con
quests have only added to his lia
bilities. Posing as proof, he phrased
the question, ‘ ‘The more ruin he
annexes, will he be stronger or
weaker?”

Charles Sweeney
Gets Job in Butte
Charles Sweeney, Hardin, senio
class president, will withdraw froti
school at the end of this week
accept a position with the Texa
Oil company at Butte.
Sweeney is a senior in the Schoo
of Business Administration.

The Talk of the Town. . .

V A R S IT Y T O W N

VAKSM T

l O W’.V ’S

SHERBROGK SHETLAND*

\ 'A H S I T V - T O I W

TH EY ARE H ER E!
Highly styled, selected, exclusive patterns. Correct
in every detail. Made up in the new extreme
DRAPED MODELS.
IN REGULAR, SHORTS AND LONGS

*25 - *30 - *35
Berkshire Tweeds
SMARTLY STYLED 3-PIECE SUITS

— to look at our furniture • April is
the right time to buy!
FURNITURE - RUGS - LINOLEUM
CURTAINS - DRAPES

»

D0NNY SCOTS

SPECIA I____

838 2455

FINAL STANDINGS

Phi Delta Theta ........
Sigma Chi ....
....
Sigma Phi Epsilon ....
Theta Chi ......
...
Sigma N u __
....
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa ......

4

3rd T’tl.

184
139
116
133
201

W.
32
21
21
18
17
13
4

1

T uesday, A p ril 23, 194
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Nothing to Compare at This Price

The M E R C A N TILE
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